To buy PRT tokens the following steps are required:
1. Go to the websitehttps://papusha.ioand hit "Buy PRT" button.

2. Register investor personal account. Enter your email address,
name and set password. Hit "Signup" and check your email.

You will receive the following message:
"Congratulations! Thank you for your interest in Papusha Rocket

Technology ICO. To complete the registration, click on the link:..."
Follow the link to complete registration and sign in to your investor
personal account (https://lk.papusha.io
).
3.To receive tokens you will need to enter address of your Ethereum
wallet that supports ERC20. It must be your personal wallet 
not the
one that belongs to the exchange
. If you enter exchange wallet
details you won't be able to get your tokens. Mouse over email address
in the top right hand corner and go to "Account settings".

4. Enter your ETH address to which you would like to receive PRT
tokens in field "Ethereum wallet" and hit "Save".

5. Now you are ready to buy! Go to the page "Purchase tokens"
https://lk.papusha.io/#purchase
. Note that there are two options of
purchasing: through BTC and through ETH. Choose the one right for
you and enter sum of purchase or number of tokens.

One of these parameters will be enough. The second parameter will
be calculated automatically in current PRT token price per unit. Then
hit "Buy".
6. Then you will get address to send money. After transaction of
mentioned sum is fully authorized your token balance will change.

You can check your investments in 
"My investments"https://lk.papusha.io/#investments
.

You can also get additional tokens for free!
Just copy your
unique referral link here - "Referral Program" https://lk.papusha.io/#referral- and send it to your friends.
You will get 5% rom each referral purchase sum in tokens PRT. If
you faced difficulties in purchasing please check FAQ section below or
contact us https://lk.papusha.io/#contacts.

FAQ:
Why can’t I send money from and the exchange wallet? Exchanges don't support new tokens until tokens are not added in the
list for trading. If we send tokens to an exchange wallet you won’t be
able to get them back and they will be lost.

Why is it necessary to enter in settings the address of
wallet from which purchase was made? If addresses of wallets are different, the system won’t find and recognize
your payment automatically.
If I purchase with BTC should I enter bitcoin wallet address in settings?
No. PRT token was created in Ethereum and you should enter your ETH
address to get it. You will receive your tokens on ETH address after ICO.
The system recognizes your payment in bitcoins but you will receive
tokens only on your Ethereum wallet.

What are the minimum and maximum sum of purchase? The minimum sum is 100 PRT and there is no maximum.

Is it possible to send bitcoins to Ethereum wallet and back
from it? NO. You will lose your bitcoins and ETH.

When do I get my tokens? Token distribution will be completed in two weeks after ICO end.

When is exchange listing planned? th
We plan to hit an exchange in 4
quarter of 2018. The date will be
announced in advance.

